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volunteered to produce a guide, Rahayil again
disappointed me, and I had in desperation to offer
to go myself. Promises of large rewards brought
out a number of Bedouin who knew the way, and I
started off at ten o'clock at night to ride to the Al
Jafar depression where Auda was encamped. I
arranged with Nuri before I started that as soon as
I had found out for certain where the water was I
would sent him one guide, and go myself with
another guide to the water-hole. Unless I found
when I got there that there was not enough water
and came across to stop him, he was to start with
his own guide early next morning.
I did not succeed in finding Auda that night, and
had to camp in the desert till daylight, but I soon
found him in the morning, and taxed him with hav-
ing let us down badly the day before. He pro-
tested that it was not his fault, as he had sent a
reliable guide to accompany the column, and pro-
fessed not to understand how he could have failed
to arrive. This was quite untrue, the fact being
that Auda was in the sulks. His men had not borne
their share in the attack on Maan, and Lawrence had
let him see pretty plainly what he thought of them.
Lawrence and I were sitting in Feisal's tent when
Auda came in on the day after the attack had
finally failed. He called out cc Marhaba>ya Urans "
(Greeting, O Lawrence), and was answered with
" Marhabat al bariha^ya Auda " (Greetings for yester-
day evening, Auda), whereupon he left the gathering
without ceremony, and went back to his tents in a
huff.
I had forgotten this at the time, and was com-
pletely taken in, for the old man was as courteous
and hospitable as a sheikh could be* He even

